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President's Message
Greetings Fellow Homebrewers,

Happy November,

Holy cow we’re past Halloween (thanks to the Smith’s for hosting the 
Halloween party) and onto Thanksgiving and Christmas. I hope everyone 
has some great Winter beers fermenting and I can’t wait to get to opening 
this year’s Advent Calendar. 

I really want to thank Chris and Robin Walowski and the Trustworthy 
Brewing folks for hosting us for our latest Big Brew. For those of you who 
missed it, you really missed out. We brewed up a batch of wort that was a 
far cry from our usual Big Brew grain bill. We managed to stuff over 1000 
pounds of the finest English malt and cranked out an English Barleywine 
wort with an original gravity of 1.116 and a calculated IBU somewhere in 
the range of 200. This is a beer that will definitely take some time to 
ferment and age properly. Chris thinks it won’t really start to hit its stride till 
it’s about six months old.

For those of you looking for ideas on how to manipulate their wort, several 
suggestions come to mind, a large dry hop charge for a more American 
style, I think it would lend itself readily to some spirit soaked wood, or I’m 
sure it would be tremendous as is. For those of you wondering why we 
used Summit and Crystal hops, from talking to Chris and doing a little 
research, both these hops have high levels of beta acids which as they 
oxidize create a bitter tasting compound which hopefully balances some of 
the loss of bitterness as the alpha acids fall off. I can’t wait to start trying 
everyone’s Big Brews but we’ll have to be patient.

Finally I want to remind everyone of the upcoming We Love LB Homebrew 
Festival. I’ve been personally involved all three years it’s been thrown and 
it’s a great event. Several of the club members will be pouring and myself 
and five other members will be handling the formal judging portion of the 
event. It’s a great way to get the club’s name out there and hopefully attract
some new members. I encourage everyone to grab some tickets and 
attend, you won’t be disappointed.

(continued on page 2)



Two quick notes, our next meeting we will be naming this year’s Homebrewer of the Year after
the Schwarzbeer tasting while we also discuss next year’s tasting schedule. Good luck to the 
brewers still in the running. And the club Holiday Party will be at the Gansen’s some Saturday 
night in January, stay tuned for the confirmed date and details to come.

Cheers and Happy Brewing,

Ray

2018 Tasting Schedule

October Fall/Winter Seasonals
November Schwarzbier (2015 BJCP 8B)**
December Smoked Beers

** Homebrewer of The Year Competition

Tastings at the October Meeting (Fall/Winter Seasonals)
Thomas Spice Brown
Dave G. Bocktoberfest
Michelle Old Ale

Others:
Derek Grisette
Derek Munich Helles
Derek Munich Dunkel
Rick A. Pale
Adam W. Oat IPA
David Red IPA
David IPA
Kartik IPA
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